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Joshua
Hall

graduated
the New Life
Program on
4/25/2018. Josh came to the mission extremely broken having been
involved in drug abuse and sales.
Josh found himself associating with
some bad characters that did not have
his best interest at heart which led
him to get out quickly. With all of
his past behind him, he has now become a new man in Christ. Josh
works at our thrift store as a warehouse worker, cashier and is currently
working at the back door receiving
donations from our donors. We
are proud of Josh for his hard
work and becoming the
man that God has
called him to be.
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he finished! Kevin is currently staying with us but has
plans to move to his mother
and fathers to work at their
avocado farm. In the meantime Kevin spends his time
loving on our guests and
helping out around the facility. Kevin has shown what
it means to demonstrate the
love of Jesus to others by
the way he lives his new
life. When he leaves
he will be dearly
missed.

Leaving a Legacy

When a mother commits to changing her life––
breaking the cycle of drugs and abuse––she is not only changing her life, but the lives
of her children for generations to come. She is changing her story, her legacy.
When you invest in a life like hers by donating to the Eureka Rescue Mission,
you are huge part of that legacy and for that we cannot thank you enough.
One way that a number of people have chosen to continue this legacy of
hope is through planned giving to the Eureka Rescue Mission. This has
included bequests, charitable gift annuities, charitable remainder trusts and
more.
If you would like additional information on how you can leave a longlasting impact on the Eureka Rescue Mission by including us in your trust
or will, please contact your estate planner or feel free to contact us at 707445-3787 for a referral. If we can help in any way, please don’t hesitate to
contact us. Thank you again.
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Renovation Update from the Director
Well, we are excited to inform you that as of September 10th we have officially
started our Men’s Shelter renovation! Much time, prayer, effort and finances
have gone into this phase and now we have the first stage of improvements underway. On Monday, New Life Services arrived and started preparing the
downstairs for asbestos abatement so that Pacific Builders can come and tear
out walls and floors to make room for new construction. All of our overnight
guests have been transferred to our new building cafeteria floor for sleeping during the night. We are grateful for Pacific Builders working with us to continue
services during construction. When the asbestos abatement is finished the main interior staircase will be removed making room for new showers, restroom, and a laundry/
clothing facility. The whole bottom floor of the Men’s Shelter will be transformed
into a dormitory including handicap access beds. After the bottom floor is completed they will then move upstairs to renovate the program member rooms. Not only
will the program member rooms be renovated but they will have their own shower
and restroom facilities upstairs. Our building is over 110 years old and the electrical and plumbing has been a constant maintenance nightmare! We are excited to
have new plumbing, electrical, and state of the art fire sprinkler system installed.
Currently we are still raising funds for this project as we go
along. I ask that you might spread the good news of our
project to your friends that they might consider helping
us toward the completion of this project. Thank you
all so much for your continued prayers and financial
support. I am blessed to be a steward of this great
ministry to those who are in need, helping change
lives one life at a time. God bless you all and thank
you again.
Bryan Hall Sr.
Executive Director
Would you like more information?
Find us online at:
www. eurekarescuemission.org
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Counting our blessings
Ferdinand Louis
Ferdinand Louis, originally
from Haiti, came to the Eureka
Rescue Mission in January of
2018. Having traveled all the
way from Florida with the promise of a new start, he unfortunately found himself
homeless and living on the streets of Eureka for
two weeks. Not a good start for Ferdinand and
definitely not what he was expecting. Eventually
he came across some people who thankfully directed him to the Eureka Rescue Mission. After
arriving at the shelter and settling in, he immediately started looking for gainful employment,
ultimately landing a full time job at Coast Seafoods’ Oyster Farm. Ferdinand was able to obtain a California Driver License and then went on
a search to purchase a vehicle. It wasn’t but a
short time and he found a car that suited his needs
and bought it! Soon after his car purchase he was
on the hunt for housing which led him to an
available room for rent in a local home with two
of our New Life Program graduates. Ferdinand
shows no signs of slowing down; he has enrolled into the College of the Redwoods, is
taking an English Class to improve his English, and plans to register for the Nursing
Program next year. Wow! While at the mission Ferdinand experienced the love of Jesus
demonstrated to him through the New Life Discipleship Program members. This compelled
him to pursue his relationship with Christ, resulting in him finding and faithfully attending a local
church where he can connect and grow in the
Lord. Ferdinand’s big smile and easy going nature was contagious which made many lifelong
friends at the Mission. We miss having him
around, however, we are blessed because he
comes back periodically to visit, sharing his big
smile and updating us on his progress. Ferdinand
is a great example of what the Eureka Rescue
Mission is all about, a hand up in a time of need
so that one can achieve their goals and start moving forward in life. We are proud of him and the
many other guests that have been able to use our
services to get back on their feet.
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